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Dell Inspiron all-in-one PC has come up with awesome looks, design and decent full HD view with
multi touch wide screen where you can working well, enjoy HD movie/video and even play HD
graphics game too, advance features that gives fast performance, Blue ray combo optical drive
where you can entertain movies or video with accurate visualizations. Dell Inspiron has 22.32 x 15.6
x 2.67 inches dimension. The unique feature of Dell Inspiron is that it gives additional fats
performance with economy price and it can core benefit for any buyers, It is offering cost of $ 1249
or 64,324 INR which is economical price compared to Lenovo, HP and Samsung in similar range.

Dell Inspiron One 2320 has released with Window 7 premium (64 bit) operating system, 2.5 GHz
Intel core i5 â€“ 2400 2nd generation processor, 23 inch (1920 x 1080 pixels resolutions)  full HD with
multi touch screen, 8GB 1,333 MHz DDR3 SDRAM RAM, 2 TB SATA 7200 rpm hard drive, 1 GB
Nvidia GeForce 525M graphics, Combo drive Blu-Ray DVD RW burner, Ethernet Gigabit, Audio line
out, VGA port, HDMI port, internal TV tuner optional, IR â€“ blaster, microphone, headphone, media
card reader, USB 2.0 jack, Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n, multi media card, memory stick, integrated sound
card, video memory 1GB, memory stick pro, xD picture card, 1.0 M (1280 x 720 pixels ) HD web
camera and many more features where you will be getting high â€“end quality experience with Dell
Inspiron.

Lenovo B520 Idea centre is offering you Window 7 premium (64 bit) operating system, 3.4GHz Intel
core i7 â€“ 2600 2nd generation processor, 23 inch (1920 x 1080 pixels resolutions) display, 8GB 1,333
MHz DDR3 SDRAM RAM, 2 TB 7200 rpm hard drive, 2GB Nvidia GeForce GT 555M, cost of $
1299 or 66,884 INR only whereas Samsung series 7 has Window 7 premium (64 bit) operating
system, 2.7 GHz Intel core i5 â€“ 2390 2nd generation processor, 23 inch (1920 x 1080 pixels
resolutions), 64 MB Intel HD graphics 1000, 1 TB 7200 rpm hard drive and dual layer DVD burner
which has cost of $ 1099 or 56,473 INR. Now, you can easily make analysis about Dell Inspiron one
2320 is offering $ 1249, overall you will make comparison, Dell will be best one and there is no any
doubt about its services. Dell services are really nice.

For, more information on Best Desktop Computer, you can visit Dell website and getting more
information as well as also contact to customer care support 24 x7 for any queries.
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